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CHEMICAL HEALTH ©
RESOURCES ARE AVAILABLE TO HELP TEENAGE ALCOHOLIC TaRGET
Many people believe that drugs are the "bad" things for young people. Some parents, in fact, are actually relieved if their
youngsters are "only drinking alcohol," not realizing that alcohol, too, is a drug.
However, statistics clearly indicate that one of every 1 teenagers is presently, or will become, an alcoholic. Alcohol is a drug that
can lead to physiological and psychological dependency. Some reports estimate that almost 500,000 people under the age of 21
years already are alcoholic; and Alcoholics Anonymous, a self-help organization, reports a growing number of young people
among its members.
Alcoholism is a disease; and the teenager, like any other alcoholic, has little control over the consumption of alcoholic. The
progression of alcoholism begins with symptoms of increasmg tolerance, increasing frequency and preoccupation with alcohol,
and ends with decreasing tolerance, hospitalization and possible death.
A teenager with an alcohol problem has feelings and attitudes similar to all other alcoholics. He or she frequently feels isolated,
needs a drink to calm the nerves, feels uncomfortable in situations where there is no alcohol, has a continual preoccupation with
the opportunity for the next drink, and feels irritated when his/her drinking is being discussed by others.
The teenage alcoholic also may have more aggressive attitudes toward family and friends, have grandiose feelings of superiority
and omnipotence, lose interest in outside activities and hobbies, slop caring about people, have feelings of guilt and despair, and
develop a fear of fear.
His or her grades may fall, and handwriting may become shaky. The attention span may become shortened, and there could be
an increase in absences and tardmess in school. The teenage alcoholic finds it difficult to cope with frustration and has constant
changes in friendships. The teenage alcoholic may become irritable with family members and former friends and often becomes
suspicious of all people. He or she may also become rebellious, giddy, have a low capacity to persevere, may demonstrate
impulsive and/or promiscuous behavior, may lie to parents and teachers, and may make frequent trips to the doctor or school
nurse.
Such symptoms are readily noticeable with the teenage alcoholic who continuously denies any problem with alcohol. What can
be done to help the teenage alcoholic? Keeping in mind the tremendous amount of denial the teenage alcoholic will have, the
following may be helpful:
1
.
Establish Concern. Talk with the alcoholic and convey love and concern about the changes in his or her behavior.
2. Model the Behavior. There will be changes if the proper role modeling is received.
3. Don't Accept Excuses. Alcoholics often develop excuses and rationalizations to avoid talking about their problem. Don't fall
for it. Stick with the topic.
4. Confront the Alcoholic. It is possible to reject the behavior of the alcoholic while, at the same time, accepting him or her as a
person. You can convey love and concern while not condoning drinking behavior.
5. Seek Professional Help. Enlist the aid of a professional. Most communities have a council on alcoholism which can provide a
professional counselor. Alcoholics Anonymous offers assistance to those in need.
SAYING "NO" TAKES COURAGE
Saying "no" to a drink isn't always easy. Sometimes it's extremely difficult and requires a lot of thought, practice and support.
Following are some practical suggestions which should be helpful. You may want to try a few to see which ones you are most
comfortable using . .
.
• No, thanks, I'm driving.
• No, thanks, I don't want to get into trouble with my parents (teachers, friends, grandparents, and so forth.)
• No. thanks, if I drink I'll lose my privileges (e.g., use of the car).
• No, thanks, I don't like the taste.
• No, thanks. I don't drink.
• No, thanks, it's just not me.
• No, thanks. I've got to study later (or pick up a friend, or get up early, and so forth.)
• No, thanks, I want to keep a clear head.
• No, thanks, I usually end up embarrassing myself.
• No. thanks, drinking makes me tired.
• No. thanks, I'm on a diet.
• No, thanks, I'm in training.
• No. thanks, what elso have you got?
• No, thanks.
You may want to develop your own refusal skills, and more importantly, you may wish to get support from your friends, parents
and teachers for saying "no."
Being able to say "no" often takes courage and certainly shows that you value yourself, your relationship with your family, and
that you are handling things in an adult manner. Asking for help is also a very mature thing to do.
How do you say "no" to a drink''
Any way you want to!!!
QUESTION AND ANSWERS
Q. Of amphetamines, caffeine, methaqualone and methamphetamine, which is not a stimulant?
A. Methaqualone is not a stimulant. This is a non-barbiturate, sleep-inducing drug called a "lude" or "sopor" on the street.
Abuse can lead to convulsions or coma.
Q. Of cigarettes, heroin, codeine, LSD or caffeine, which poses the greatest health hazard to the most people in the United
States?
A. Cigarettes. There are more than 50 million cigarette smokers in the United States. It is estimated that 300,000 deaths each year
are related to tobacco use. Some of the long-term effects of smoking are emphysema, chronic bronchitis, heart disease and
cancer of the lungs, mouth, larynx and esophagus. Women who smoke during pregnancy run the risk of having babies that
weigh less, or of losing their babies through stillbirth or death after birth. Therefore, the health risks associated with tobacco
are exceptionally high.
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MINUTES
OF THE
BOARD MEETING
July 29,1988
The Board of Control of the Kentucky High School Athletic
Association met at Barkley Lodge, Cadiz, Kentucky, on
Friday, July 29, 1 988. The meeting was called to order at 8:30
a.m. by President Frank Welch. Present were all Board
Members, Commissioner Tom Mills, Executive Assistant Billy
v. Wise, Assistant Commissioners Brigid DeVries and Louis
Stout. Also present were Earl Cox, Consultant for Corporate
Sponsorships, Julian Tackett, Sports Information Director,
Danny Reeves, K.H.S.A.A. Attorney and Harry Loy
representing the State Department of Education. The
Invocation was given by Sam Chandler,
Tom Buchanan made the motion, seconded by Sam
Chandler, that the minutes of the April 21 Board meeting be
approved. The motion passed unanimously.
President Welch gave a brief report on his attendance at
the National Federation Meeting held in Kansas City,
Missouri. Some items of concern discussed at the meeting
were: states deviating from the National Federation rules will
not be able to serve on rules' committees; the need for a
budget; and the new Dreamers & Doers Program sponsored
by Walt Disney.
Grant Talbott made a motion that Tom Buchanan be
elected President of the Board for the 1988-89 school year.
Charlie Miller seconded the motion which passed
unanimously. Ken Tippett moved that Sam Chandler be
elected Vice President. Grant Talbott seconded the motion.
The motion carried unanimously. Mr. Welch then turned the
meeting over to Mr. Buchanan.
President Buchanan called on Mr. and Mrs. Michael Staley
who had requested a hearing before the Board on behalf of
their son, Jeff. Jeff had transferred from Scott High School to
Covington Catholic High School and had been ruled
ineligible to participate in interscholastic athletics for 36
school weeks. Following a lengthy discussion thereof,
Charles Henry made a motion that the ruling of the
Commissioner be upheld in this case. Marvin Moore
seconded the motion, which passed by a vote of 1 1 in favor
and 1 opposed.
The next appeal was presented by Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Hodge on behalf of their son, Jason, a student at Dixie Heights
High School. The Commissioner had ruled Gordon ineligible
to participate in athletics for 36 school weeks under By-Law
6, Transfer Rule. Following Mr. and Mrs. Hodge's
presentation and questions to them by the Board members.
Pearl Ray LeFevers made a motion, seconded by Charlie
Miller, that the Board waive the ruling of the Commissioner
and declare Jason Hodge eligible immediately to represent
Dixie Heights High School in interscholastic athletics. The
motion passed by a vote of 7 in favor of the motion, and 3
opposed.
Sam Chandler made a motion that the Board go into
Executive Session to discuss legal matters. Huston DeHaven
seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
Huston DeHaven made a motion, seconded by Tony
dinger, that the Board return to Open Session. The motion
passed.
President Buchanan then called on representatives of the
City of Louisville to present their bid for the 1990 and 1991
Boys' State Basketball Tournament. Mike Detenber, Friends
of Athletics, made the presentation. Also present were Lynn
Ashton, Barry Strafacci and Marvin Holthouser. The City of
Louisville presented their bid to hostthe tournament in 1990.
Tom Minter, President of the Lexington Center Corporation,
then presented Lexington's bid. Accompanying him were
Jane Foley, Larry Ivy and Ralph Hacker, The City of Lexington
presented their bid to host the tournament in 1991.
The next bid was presented by Larry Ivy on behalf of the
University of Kentucky to host the 1990 and 1991 Girls' State
Basketball Tournaments in Lexington at Memorial Coliseum,
The meeting was recessed for Lunch until 1:30 p.m.
President Buchanan called on the Bowling Green
delegation to present their bid for the Girls' Tournament
Horace Shrader, Bowling Green-Warren County Tourist
Convention Commission made the presentation. Also present
were Alisia Stivers, David Towell, Bonnie Hall and Pam
Herriford.
Frankfort's delegation was called next for their bid proposal
to host the Girls' Tournament in 1990 and 1991. Making the
presentation was Pat Badgett, Executive Director, Frankfort-
Franklin County Chamber of Commerce. Also present were
Sandi Barnes and Ken Badgett.
Commissioner Mills then presented an appeal on behalf of
Sherry Cline which had been held over from the April Board
Meeting in order that the Commissioner could ascertain
further information in this case. Following Mr. Mills'
presentation of the information he had obtained from the
State of Minnesota, Charlie Miller made a motion, seconded
by Charles Henry, that the ruling of the Commissioner as it
pertains to By-Law 3, Age, be upheld in this case. The motion
carried unanimously.
Following a discussion of By-Law 6, Transfer Rule, as it
was changed at the April meeting of the Delegate Assembly to
include both foreign and domestic students, Charles Henry
made a motion that students enrolling in grades 9-12 prior to
the opening of the 1 988-89 school year be subject to the old
transfer rule. Tony dinger seconded the motion which
passed unanimously. For further clarification, students who
enroll in grades 9-1 2 during the 1988-89 school year or any
school year thereafter shall be subject to the new regulation.
Commissioner Mills advised the Board that Red Bird High
School has changed from a public school under the
jurisdiction of the Leslie County Board of Education to a
private school. Following a discussion of a request from
Leslie County High School to allow Red Bird High School
students to participate in athletics without loss of eligibility.
Pearl Ray LeFevers made a motion that the Board allow a
one-time waiver to the students to make a move from Red Bird
High School to Leslie County. Huston DeHaven seconded the
motion which passed unanimously.
The Board then discussed a request from Mr. Bill Warfield
on behalf of his daughter, Kimberly, to allow her to participate
in interscholastic athletics during the 1989-90 school year
rather than the 1988-89 school year due to an injury
sustained at basketball camp this summer. Following Mr.
Mills' presentation on behalf of Mr. Warfield, Sam Chandler
made a motion that the Board grant Kimberly Warfield an
extra year of eligibility, David Points seconded the motion
which passed unanimously.
President Buchanan introduced State Board of Education
members Dr. Clay Parks, Mr. W. D, Kelly and Judge Robert
Ruberg. They attended the Board meeting to answer
questions and discuss concerns of both Boards with regard
to para-professionals, legislation and the medical sys-
posiums.
Minutes of the Board continued on Page 2.
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President Buchanan appointed the following committees:
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Sam Chandler, Chairman, Liz Trabandt, V. Chairman, Huston
DeHaven, Charlie Miller, Ken Tippett, Tom Buchanan.
ALL—SPORTS COMMITTEE
Tony Olinger. Chairman, C.K. Henry, V. Chairman, Pearl Ray
Lefevers, Sandy Allen, Marvin Moore, Sam Chandler.
BASKETBALL COMMITTEE
Ken Tippett, Chairman, David Points, V. Chairman, Huston
DeHaven, Tom Buchanan, Liz Trabandt, Pearl Ray Lefevers.
EAST ELIG. COMMITTEE
Pearl Ray Lefevers, Chairman, Tony Olinger, V. Chairman,
Marvin Moore, David Points, Ken Tippett, Liz Trabandt
FOOTBALL COMMITTEE
Charlie Miller, Chairman, Marvin Moore, V. Chairman, Tony
Olinger, Sandy Allen, C.K. Henry, David Points.
WEST ELIG. COMMITTEE
Huston DeHaven. Chairman, Sandy Allen, V. Chairman, Tom
Buchanan, Sam Chandler, C.K. Henry, Charlie Miller.
Commissioner Mills distributed the 1988-89 Working
Budget for the Board's discussion and questions. It was
suggested that approval of the Budget be voted on in October.
Commissioner Mills presented written requests from
Principal Larry Gritton, Oneida Baptist Institute and from
William J. Meers, representing the Educational Foundation, to
set aside By-Law 6, Transfer Rule as it relates to all students
(foreign and domestic) who change schools after entering
grade nine. Following a lengthy discussion of these requests.
Charles Henry made a motion that the Board uphold the
decision of the Delegate Assembly as it relates to Foreign
Exchange Students. David Points seconded the motion
which passed unanimously.
Commissioner Mills then introduced the "Dreamers and
Doers Program" to the Board members. It is being initiated
and supported by Walt Disney Productions and the National
Federation of High School Activities. The purpose of the
program is to recognize and award students in each state.
Charles Miller made a motion, seconded by Charles Henry
that Kentucky participate in this program and inform the
National Federation of such. The motion passed un-
animously.
A discussion ensued regarding the status of the "Target"
Program in Kentucky. Commissioner Mills advised the Board
that the Kick-Off for the Target Program is scheduled to be
held in Somerset on August 31 providing funds are available.
He encouraged all Board members to attend if possible.
It was announced that Sandy Allen had won the toss of a
coin and will serve a four-year term (1 988-1 992) on the Board
of Control. Liz Trabandt will serve a three-year term
(1988-1991).
Commissioner Mills then read a letter he had received from
Fayette County Athletic Director Jim Komara requesting a
waiver of By-Law 8 to permit ninth grade students to play on
independent teams before trying out for a junior high team.
Following a lengthy discussion of this request, Tony Olinger
moved that Fayette County ninth grade students who are
playing on a team in grades 9-12 be allowed to play on a fall
independent team but that they be permitted to play on one
team at a time. Charlie Miller seconded the motion. The
motion failed by a vote of 11-1.
Ken Tippett made a motion that the Board go into Closed
Session to discuss legal matters. Sam Chandler seconded
the motion which passed unanimously. Ken Tippett moved
that the Board return to Open Session. David Points
seconded the motion which passed unanimously. Ken
Tippett then moved that the Board adjourn for lunch and Sam
Chandler seconded the motion which carried unanimously.
Following a lunch recess the meeting was called back to
order by President Tom Buchanan and he opened the
meeting with the Invocation.
Commissioner Mills stated that for the interpretation of
By-Law 6, Foreign Exchange Students will be eligible to
participate in interscholastic athletics during the 1988-89
school year if their application for transfer was signed before
July 1, 1988,
At the April 21, 1988 Board meeting, requests by Bath
County and Powell County High Schools to move to other
basketball districts and regions were approved. However,
following a discussion of that decision, Marvin Moore made a
motion that both Bath County High School and Powell County
High School be returned to their original districts and regions.
Sandy Allen seconded the motion which passed by a vote of 7
in favor and 3 opposed.
A list of all State Association football starting practice dates
and first game dates was then distributed for the Board's
information.
Following a lengthy discussion regarding the bids
submitted to the Board for the site of the Girls 1 990 and 1 991
State Basketball Tournaments, David Points made a motion
that the tournament be awarded to Bowling Green in 1990
and to Frankfort in 1991. Ken Tippett seconded the motion.
The motion passed by a vote of 9 in favor and opposed.
Following a discussion of the bids submitted for the site of
the Boys 1990 and 1991 State Basketball Tournaments, Ken
Tippett made a motion that all bids be rejected and be
advertised again. Huston DeHaven seconded the motion. The
motion failed by a vote of 1 1 opposed.
Charlie Miller then made a motion that Louisville be
awarded the Boys Basketball Tournament for 1 990. Pearl Ray
Minutes of ttie Board continued on Page 3
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Lefevers seconded the motion. The motion carried by a vote
of 1 1 in favor.
Sandy Allen then made a motion that we accept
Lexington's bid contingent upon their addressing the bid list
specifications, comparable room rates and novelty rights.
Marvin Moore seconded the motion which failed by a vote of 2
in favor of the motion and 7 opposed.
Sam Chandler then made a motion that the Board postpone
making a decision on setting the site for the 1991 Boys
Basketball Tournament pending further clarification of points
of concern that will be listed. Charlie Miller seconded the
motion. The motion carried by a vote of 11 in favor.
Huston DeHaven moved that the staff furnish a report for
the October meeting which will compare projected receipts
from a 20,000 seat arena to a 15,000 seat arena based on
present ticket prices. Charles Henry seconded the motion
which passed unanimously.
President Tom Buchanan called on Billy Wise for any
miscellaneous items for discussion. Mr. Wise reported that
the State Board of Education overturned the ruling of the
Board regarding Keen Babbage. Coach Babbage had been
suspended for two games for violation of By-Law 1 , Section 8
and By-Law 17 but was totally exonerated by the State Board
of Education.
Mr. Wise then requested that Magoffin County High School
be allowed to participate in football championship
competition beginning with the 1989-1990 school year
provided they play every team within their district. They will be
placed in Class AA, Region IV, District II. Charles Henry made
a motion to accept Mr. Wise's recommendation as stated.
Huston DeHaven seconded the motion which carried
unanimously.
The Board was advised that a representative of the Track
Committee will appear before them at the November Board
meeting to discuss the possibility of scheduling the state track
meet as a two-day event.
Ken Tippett made a motion, seconded by Sandy Allen, that
supplementary game equipment may be used for the 1988
football season provided that both coaches have agreed on
the use of such equipment. The motion carried unanimously.
Marvin Moore made a motion, seconded by Pearl Ray
Lefevers, that Kentucky high school football teams having
partially deaf or totally deaf players be permitted to use a drum
on the sideline two yards beyond the boundary line on the line
of scrimmage, to establish cadence for the snap count,
following the referee's declaring the ball ready for play. The
motion carried unanimously.
Following a lengthy discussion regarding disqualification
of players in any sport. David Points made a motion that any
player or coach who is disqualified from any sport for
unsportsmanlike conduct be suspended for a minimum of
one game. Marvin Moore seconded the motion. The motion
carried. It was noted that all principals and coaches would be
notified of this change prior to the start of the fall sports
season.
The next meeting of the Board of Control is scheduled to be
held atthe K.H.S.A.A. Office Building, Lexington, on Saturday,
October 15, 1988, at 9:00 a.m. Any appeals hearings will be
held on Friday, October 14, at 2:00 p.m.
Following a discussion on the proposed Soccer Alignment
forthe 1988-89 school year, Marvin Moore moved, seconded
by Charlie Miller that the proposed alignment be approved
and that sites for tournament play be rotated between districts
and regions on an odd and even year basis. All members
voted aye.
Charlie Miller moved, seconded by Charles K. Henry that
the Cross Country alignment be approved as submitted for
the 1988-89 school year. The motion carried unanimously.
The Board instructed the Commissioner to survey the
member schools to determine their interest on the following
proposed changes:
1 ) Changing the distance from the present 3,000 meters to
4,000 meters in girls cross country.
2) Change size of Softball from 1 2" to 1
1
" for the girls
Softball program.
3) Changing from the present girls slow pitch Softball
program to a fast pitch program.
Marvin Moore moved, seconded by Tony dinger, that the
office adopt a procedure for compiling football officials
ratings similar to that used for basketball officials for the past
two seasons. The motion passed unanimously.
Charlie Miller moved that all bills of the Association for the
period beginning April 1, 1988 and ending July 31, 1988, be
approved. Pearl Ray Lefevers seconded the motion and it
passed unanimously.
There being no further business, Huston DeHaven made a
motion thatthe meeting be adjourned. Liz Trabandt seconded
the motion, which carried unanimously.
CORRECTED
1988 State Tennis Championships
Team Scoring
GIRLS
Sacred Heart 14
Highlands 8
Lone Oak 8
Henderson County ... 8
Henry Clay 7
Model 6
Ky. Country Day 6
Sayre 5
Bowling Green 5
Middlesboro 4
Elizabethtown 3
Eastern 3
Bourbon County .... 2
Atherton 2
Bullitt Central 2
Daviess County 2
Doss 2
Mason County 2
Notre Dame 2
Pulaski County 1
Calloway County .... 1
Paul Blazer 1
Male
Meade County
Beechwood
Collegiate
Grayson County
Russell
Southern
BOYS TEAM PLAY-OFF SCORES
#1 Singles:
Bryan Minton/St. Xavier def. Steve Mather/Trinity
(6-4)(4-6) Retired
BOYS
St. Xavier 17
Trinity (Louisville) ... 15
Henderson County ... 7
Lone Oak 6
North Hardin 6
Owensboro Catholic . . 6
Dixie Heights 4
Eastern 4
Franklin County 4
Scott County 4
Bowling Green 3
Male 3
Sayre 3
Shelby County 3
Boyd County 2
Christian County .... 2
Covington Catholic . . 2
Fort Knox 2
Hart County 2
Montgomery County ... 2
Paducah Tilghman ... 1
Southern
Danville
Western
Fairdale
Cumberland
Steve Reuff/Trinity
#2 Singles:
def, David Mahan/St. Xavier
(6-4) (6-3)
#1 Doubles
Chris Bohnert/St. Xavier def. Chad McRae/Trinity
Cinton Glasscock Travis Raque
(6-3) (6-1)
#2 Doubles
Ray Shea/St. Xavier def. Brandon Bowlds/Tnnity
Brice Brown Brad Warren
(By Default)
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DANVILLE - CLASS A GIRLS
Kentucky High School Track Meet
Lexington, Kentucky-May 28, 1988
Front Row (L to R): Sharon Woods, Vickie Alcorn, Orenda Burgess, Susan Ranl<in, Debbie Finke, Coach E.G. Plummer. Second
Row: Kelsha Tillman, IVIonica Clark, Kenda Tompkins, Joy Jenkins.
Girls' Class A
100 Meter High Hurdles
1. Kaisha Tillman, Danvills, 1S.S1
2. Chnslet Busssll, Nicholas CounTy, 16.11
3. Michelle Ray, Ballard Memorial, 16.63
•1. Renea Perkins, Bishoo Srassart, 16.77
5. Valerie Hamilton. Wasnmgton County. 16.97
6. iCana CosDy, Providence, 17.57
100 Meter Dash
1. Serena Winkdeld, Frankfort. 12.35
2. Orenda Burgess, Oanvills, 12.46
3. Virgie Oiilingham, Madison, 12.65
4. Meredith Kirkland, Harlan, 12.86
5. Stacey Schowalter, Dayton, 13.05
6. Wandy Pnddy, Heath, 13.52
800 Meter Relay
. Danville. 1:46.50
2. 'vlurrjv. ; ^?,95
3. BisnoD Erossart. 1:49.66
4. Providence, 1:49.57
5. Somerset. 1:50.47
6. Ludlow. 1:51.36
1600 Meter Run
1. Stephanie Edgar, Dayton, 5:14.26
2. Denrse Schank, St. Henry, 5:19.80
3. Lasenna Powell, Providence, 5:20.61
4. Adrianne Mason. Providence. 5:24.9
5. Debbie Finke, Danville, 5:31.5
6. Kathy Bowen, Fairview, 5:33.4
400 Meter Relay
1. Danville. 51.24
2. Madison, 5i-43
3. Murray, 51.95
4. Bishop Brossart. 52.41
5. Heath, 52. 6^-
6. Dayton. 52.91
400 Meter Dash
1. Serena Winkiield, Frankfort, 57.20
2. Tawanna Jones. Providence, 59.55
3. Renee Perkins. Bishop Brossart, 1:00.61
4. Gayla Hay, West Hopkins, 1:02.88
5. Sharon Woods, Danville, 1:03.45
6. Christie Yeast. Harrodsburg, 1:04.0
300 Meter Low Hurdles
1. Keisha Tillman. Danville, 47.70
2. Michelle Ray, Ballard Memorial, 48.65
3. Sherri Rauh. Believue, 49.12
4. Azelia Browning, Harrodsburg, 49. S9
5. Barbara Eldndge, Evarts, 50.54
6. Karen Pichotta, Bisnop Brossart, 50.38
800 Meter Run
1. Adrianne Mason. Providence, 2:21.99
2. Lasenna Powell, °ravidence. 2:26.38
3. Catherine Hancock. Frankfort, 2:27.31
4. Susan Rankin, Danville, 2:28.25
5. Debbie Fmke, Danville, 2:30.10
6. Lisa Rauch, Bisnop Brossart, 2:33.8
200 Meter Dash
1. Serena Wmkfield, Frankfort. 25. 6S
2. Rodin Minter, Madtson, 26.43
3. Virgio Dillingham. Madison, 28.77
4. Tara Bennett. South Hopkins, 27.20
5. Michelle Throgmorton. Heath, 27.22
6. Stacey Schowalter, Dayton, 27.49
3200 Meter Run
1. Amy Clements, St. Henry, 1 1:40.63
2. Kathy Bowen, Fairview, 11:56.97
3. Stephanie Edgar, Dayton, 12:13.5
4. Susan Rankin, Danville, 12:20.73
5. DanaTingler. Raceland. 12:29.90
6. Debbie Fmke, Danville, 12:37.56
1600 Meter Relay
1- Providence. 4-09.01
2. Bishop Brossart. 4:09.72
3. Harrodsburg, 4:20.13
-. Scmerser. --23. i9
5. Ludlow. 4:25. 17
6. West Hopkins, 4:28.65
Shot Put
1. Kjm Johnson, Harlan, 36'1.50
2. Pam Leeth. Williamsburg, 35'0.50
3. Michelle Metcalfe. Ludlow, 33"2-50
4. Wanda Woodard. Todd County Central, 33'2.50
5. Stephanie Key. Todd County Central, 31*10
6. Melissa Knight, Fleming-Neon, 31'6
Discus
1. Kim Johnson. Harlan, 107'3
2. Jenny Swope, Believue, 105"9
3. Katina Brooks, Providence, 98'0
4. Ruth Mounce, Williamsburg, 97'7
5. Jackie Estes, Heath, 92'5
6. Tammy Wilson, Believue, 9l'10
Long Jump
1. Michelle flay, Ballard Memorial, 16'8
2. Lisa Hockensmith. Central Ky. Christian, 16'5
3. Ann Greenfield, Murray, 1S'9.S0
4. Deidre Graves, Sardstown, 15"7
5. Chnstel Busseii, Nicholas County, 15'3.75
6. Kathy Meehan, Dilce Combs, 14'7
High Jump
1. Michelle Throgmorton. Heath, 5'4
2. Deann Schroeder, Bishop Brossart, 5'3
3. Holly Walker, South Hopkins, 5'2
4. Robin Minter, Madrson, 5'1
5. Amy Revis, Jenkins, 4'10
6. Lucy Miller, Harlan, 4"8
Girls' Class A Team Totals
Danville 63.00
Providence 57.00
Bishop Brossart 3S.0O
Frankfort 36.00
Madison 32.00
Harlan 2S.C0
Ballard Memorial 24.00
Dayton 20.00
Murray 20.00
St. Henry 18.00
Heath 17.00
Bsllavua IS.OO
Williamsburg 12.00
Harrodsburg 11.00
Nicholas County 10.00
South Hoptcms 10.00
Fairview 9.00
Ludlow 9.00
Central Kv. Christian S.OO
Somerset 6,uO
Todd County Central 6.00
West Hopkins S.OO
Bardstown 4.00
Evarts 2.00
Jenkins 2.00
Raceland 2.00
Washington County 2.00
Dilce Combs 1.00
Fleming-Neon 1.00
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DANVILLE HIGH SCHOOL — CLASS A BOYS
Kentucky High School Track Meet
Lexington, Kentucky-May 28, 1988
Front Row (L to R): Ed Wilhite, Chris Hamilton, Coach E.G. Plummer, Joe Gann, Marzell Penix, Krista Doherty. Second Row:
Coach Myron (Poochie), Vince Pennington, Tim McDaniel, Michael Brown, Tom Bauer, Troy McCowan, Jonetta Chenault. Back
Row: Donnie Reed, Jamie, Wayne, John Shannon, Roy Air, Vince Whitehead, Clark Walker, Chris Grey, John Hart.
Boys' Class A
110 Meter High Hurdles
1. Stave aattersneil, Newport Central Cainolic,
14.66
2. Terry Yeast, Harrodsburg. 15.15
3. Tyrone Graves, Bardstown, 15.23
d, Josft Andrews. Crittenden County. 18.33
5. Smotcey Ma|ors, Hartan, i6.S3
6. Tayior Colby, Wayiield, 16.7S
100 Meter Dash
1. Troy McCowan, Danville, 1 1.03
2. Tim Cornett, Williamsburg, 11.18
3. Bryan Reed. Bath Count v, 11.25
d. Marc Mumphrey, Carroll County, 1 1,32
5. Ronnie Moss, Crittenden County, 1 1.56
6. Rod Taylor, Jenkins, i i.S9
1600 Meter Run
1. _orn Stress. Berea. --25. Cd
2. £.; Wf iinne. Danvi::e •;.2S.65
3. - J-- Mnir. -atian, ^ :o.r?
A. ^a\' Ei?acn. Carro;l Couniy, •1:34.05
5. Sn Sunaaram, Pamisville, 4:35.20
6. Jeremy Lile, West Hopkins. 4:39.2
400 Meter Relay
1. Danville. 44,01
2. Sarastown. 44.33
3. Paris, 44.65
4. Mavtieid, 44.87
5. Bath County. 45.10
6. PiWeville. 45.35
400 Meter Oash
1. Goldie Taylor. Mayfieid, 49.2
2. Travis McGuire. Harrortsburg, 49.5
3. John Shannon, Danville, 50.3
4. Andy Beutel, Ludlow, 50.4
5. Thomas Oldfield, Bath County, SO.S
6. Stove Underwood. Harlan, 51.3
300 Meter Int. Hurdles
1. Vince Whitehead, Danville. 39.95
2. Coug Roberts, Pikevdie, 40.23
3. Tyrone Graves. Bardstown, 40.60
4. Taylor Colby, Maytield, 41.73
5. Steve Batteishell. Newport Central Catholic, 41.
J
6. Wes Turnbo, Owen County, 42.57
800 Meter Run
1. Marc Estep, Harlan, l;S9.21
2. Ed Wilhite. Danville. 2:01.26
3. Paul Willts, Bath County, 2:01.68
4. Steve Underwood, Harlan. 2:02.12
5. W. J. Hardin, Southwest Christian, 2:03.05
6. Andy Beutel. Ludlow. 2:03.85
200 Meter Oash
1, Bryan Reed, Bath County. 22. 6S
1. Terry Veast, Harrodsburg, 22.65
3. Larry Harris. Pans. 22.67
4. Troy McCowan, Danvule, 22.70
5. Lanny Shank lin, Todd County Central, 23.11
6. Philip West,"Russellville..23.7l
3200 Meter Run
1. John Struss, Berea, 9:45.59
2. Ed Wilhite. Danville, 9:58.62
3. Don Roby, Evarts, 10:11.38
4. Bobby Felt. Maytield, 10:12.83
5. Jeremy Lile. West Hopkins, 10:20.0
6. John Mink, Harlan. 10:38.4
1600 Meter Relay
1. Harrodsburg, 3:25.88
2. Ludlow, 3:25.98
3. Harlan, 3:27.97
4. Mayfield, 3:29.51
5. Danville, 3:30.72
6. Russellvilte, 3:31.67
Shot Put
1. Brent Chumbley, Pans. 49'8
2. Jerrv Herron, Williamsburg, 48'9
3. Randy Meredith. Edmonson County, 47'1
4. Michael Brown. Danville. 46"e
5. Les Leicrt. Betievue. 46'6
5. Benny Simpson, Harlan, 45'4
Discus
t. Brent Chumbley, Pans. t42"3
2. Cuincey Browner, Caverna, 139"S
3. Tom Bauer, Danville, 13S'4
4. Ted Robinson, Ballard Memorial, I3ri0
5. Jamey Neltner. Newport Central Catholic, 130'4
6. Matt Berhow, Maytield, 128'6
Pole Vault
1. Beau Brown, Mayfield, 12'
2. Sean Weaver. Newport Central Catholic, 12"
3. William York, Edmonson County, 12"
4. Jason King, Serea, 1 1'6
5. Doug Leopold. Bellevue, 11'6
6. Danny Moore. Harrodsburg. 11 '6
Triple Jump
1. Tyrone Graves, Bardstown, 47'1
1
2. Marc Mumphrey. Carroll County, 46"1
3. Jim Hornbuckle. Murray, 44"8.S
4. Micquel Yates, Harrodsburg, 44*5.5
5. Jamie Jones, Heath. 42'2.25
6. Rob Lyons, Oneida Baptist Institute, 41'3
Long Jump
1. Tyrone Graves, Bardstown, 23*4.75
2. Marc Mumphrey, Carroll County, 22'5
3. John Shannon, Danville, 2l'5
4. Ryan Jones, Bath County, 21'4
5. Philip West, Russellville. 20'4
6. Brennan Royalty, Jenkins. 20'3
High Jump
1. Damon Tignor, Onerda Baptist Institute, 6'7
2. Brennan Toyalty. Jenkins. 6'4
3. Micquel Yates, Harrodsburg, 6'4
4. James Tinker. Bardstown. 6'4
5. Jim Hornbuckle, Murray, 6'2
6. Ryan Jones, Bath County, 6"
Boys' Class A Teapi Totals
OanviUs 82.00
Harrodsburg 48.00
Sardstown 44,00
Uayfiald 38.00
Parts 32.00
Harlan 3t.00
Bath County 30.00
Berea 24.00
Carroll County 24.00
Newport Central Catholic 22.00
Wiltiamst>urg 16.00
Ludlow 13.00
Edmonson County 12.00
Oneida Baptist Institute 11.00
Jenhins 10.00
Pikeville 9.00
Caverna 8.00
Murray 8.00
Crittenden Countv 6.C0
Evans 6.C0
Ballard Memorial 4.00
Bellevue 4,00
Russellville 4,00
West Hopkins 3.00
Heath 2.00
Paintsville 2.00
Southwest Christian 2.00
Todd County Central 2.00
Owen County 1,00
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FORT CAMPBELL HIGH SCHOOL — CLASS AA GIRLS
Kentucky High School Track Meet
Lexington, Kentucky-May 28, 1988
Front Row (L to R): Melinda Goodman, Michele Caro, Kelsie Hill, Dewanna Bandy, Llla Vaughn. Second Row: Yolanda Parker,
Kim Haluski, Sonova Farrow, Stephanie Gatewood, Collen McDowell.
Girls' Class AA
100 Meter High Hurdles
1. Scrioena Thomas. L&rue Countv. 15.0
2. Taralvn Esttndgo. FciKnoK. T5.3
3. Monica Franxman. Simon Kenlon, iS.S
•i. Fatfow Sonova. Fori Campbell, i 5.7
5. Beverly Sunton. Warren East. 15.7
3. Missy Adams, Scoit. i6.3
100 Meter Oash
1. 3obbi Jefferson, Paducah Tdghman. 12.10
2. Kim Peters, aourbon County. 12.75
3. Erica Muskgrow, Calloway County, 12.75
1. Dee Dee War ri eld. B our Don County, 12.39
5, Gma Ford. Simon Kenlon, 13.05
6. Pauiette Henry, Green County, 13.13
800 Meter Relay
1. I^nrr
2. -:: :aricre'i. " -i-i 36
3. Bourcon County. i:a8.43
4. Harrison County, 1:43.51
5. Fort Knox, i:S0.62
6. NewDort. 1:51.77
1600 Meter Run
1. Krisien Eg wards. Warren East, 5.23.14
2. Tricia Tyler, Tngg Countv. 5:31.39
3. Katnieen Lewis, Elizadeintown, 5:32.66
4. Micfielle Bumpous. Western Hills, 5:38,3
5. Pam Barker. West Carter. 5:38.99
6. Melissa Simms, Russeil, 5:39. i 7
400 Meter Relay
1. Paducan Tilghman. 49.57
2. Fori Campbell, 50.30
3. Fori Knox, 51.53
4. Harrrson County, 52.37
5. Green County, 52.99
6. Mason County, 53.13
400 Meter Dash
1. Micneile Wilson, BuHitt East, 57.67
2. Enca Muskgrow, Calloway County. 58.64
3. Oee Oee Warfield, Bourbon County, 59.1
4. Debbi McGee, Tngg County. 1:00.0
5. Ho bin Cool, East Carter, i:0i.75
6. Cathy Barnes, Harrison County, 1:02.92
300 Meter Low Hurdles
1. Michelle Wilson. Bullitt East, 45.46
2. ScPioene Thomas, Larue County, 46.58
3. Beverly Bunton. Warren East, 46.89
4. Monica Franxman, Simon Kenlon, 48.38
5. Farrow Sonova, Fort Camobell. 48.40
6. Lisa Wilcox, Whitesburg, 49.26
800 Meter Run
1. Kathleen Lewis. Elizabeth town, 2:26.44
2. Holly Townsend. Webster County. 2:27,96
3. Pam Barner. West Carter. 2:27.98
4. Michelle Jones, Fort Knox, 2:28.43
5. Michelle Caro, Fort Campbell, 2:32.5
6. Karen Mannoney, Harrison County, 2:32.7
200 Meter Dash
1. Bo bbi Jefferson, Paducah Tilghman, 25.47
2. Debbi McGee. Tngg County, 25,80
3. Michelle Wilson, BuiNll East, 26.17
4. Dee Oee Warfield. Bourbon County, 28.28
5. Kim Peters, Bourbon County, 26.36
6. Develyn Sargent. Harrison County, 27.05
3200 Meter Run
1. Knsten Edwardsn. Warren East, l 1 :53.1
2. Shondra Cates. Whites burg, 12:32.7
3. Kim Haluski, Fort CampDell, 12:35.5
4. Meiissa Simms. Russell, l 2:55.5
5. Brandi Jones, Western Hills, i 3: 16.7
6. Stacey Myerhoss. Lloyd Memorial. 13.44.7
1600 Meter Relay
1. Fort CjmDDell, 4-13-70
2. Simon Kentan, 4.1 5.57
J. Harr-son Countv, 4 l?,*^
4. '.Vecs'.er CO'jn;v - Z2.Z~
5. Russeil. 4 ZZ.-iS
6. Fort Knox. 4:25. 14
Shot Put
1. Kim Jones. Clay County. 35'6
2. Julie Magrane, Rowan County, 35'2
3. Tracv Childress. Barren County, 34'0.5
4. Angel Walker, Newoort. 3l'3
5. Misti Phillips. Barren County, 30'0.5
6. Lisa Philllips. Larue County, 30'
Discus
1. Julie Magrane, Rowan County. 132'5
2. Cyndi Frost. Newport. 103'6
3. Kim Jones. Clay County, 107'4
4. Patty Call. Fort Knox, 106'3
5. Becky Vincent. Lawrence County, 105'3
6. Angie Smith, Western Hills. 102'7
Long Jump
1. Erica Muskgrow, Calloway County, l 7'7
2. Schoene Thomas. Larue County. 17"3.25
3. Angie Baltimore, CawooO. 16"9.25
4. Volanda Parker, Fort Campbell. 16"3
5. Chris O'Brien, Highlands. 15'10.75
6. Rachel Niece. Whitesburg, 15"8.25
High Jump
1. Beverly Bunion, Warren East. 5"9
2. Lauren Cammack, Harrison County, 5'8
3. Veronica Cook, Franklin-Simpson. 5'3
3. Cathy Barnes, Harrison County, 5'3
5. Glenna Easterling. Russell. 5'3
6. Michelle Moore, Owensboro Catholic, 4'8
6. Marcie Kellev. Mason County, 4'8
6. Vickie Pennington. Leslie County. 4'8
Girls' Class AA Team Totals
Fort Campoeil 4*. 00
Paducah Tilghman 40.00
Warren East 35.00
Bourbon County 30.00
Harrison County 30.00
Larue County 27.00
Bullitt East 26.00
Fort Knox 25.00
CatlQway County 24.00
Simon Kenton 20.00
Trigg County 20.00
Rowan County 18. CO
ClayCouniy 16.00
Elizabethtown 16.00
Newport 13.00
Webster County 12.00
Whitesbura lO.oO
Russell 9.00
E jrren C; jniv 8.09
West Carter 8.00
Western H.:ls 7.00
Cawood 6. CO
Franklin-Simpson 5.00
Green County 3.00
East Carter 2.00
Highlands 2.00
Lawrence County 2.00
Mason County 1.33
Lloyd Memorial i.OO
Scott 1.00
Leslie County 0.33
Owensboro Catholic 0.33
From The Commissioner's Office Kl@7i
FOOTBALL SCHOOLS REMINDED TO SUBMIT STATISTICS REPORTS
With six more playing weeks in the season, it is important for high school
football teams to remember to submit the statistics report to this office so
that deserving individuals can be recognized by the media and potentially, by
collegiate officials. The forms were mailed to the Athletic Directors, to be
forwarded to the person in charge of the school's football statistics. Thus
far, we have received nearly a 50% response. This is tremendous in light of
the fact that this is a new undertaking by this office. Please continue to
respond.
OPEN DATES SOLICITED FOR FOOTBALL SCHOOLS
Now that the 1988 season is half over, many schools have begun work on 1989
schedules with consideration for two year contracts to cover the remainder of
the alignment period (1989 and 1990). With this in mind, please submit your
open dates to this office so that we may again compile a list to assist you in
scheduling. Please submit these open dates in writing and include 1) the game
date desired, 2) 1989 site desired if you have a preference, and 3) a contact
name and daytime phone number. We will publish the list beginning with the
October issue.
Week Three (Sept 8), 1989 - Perry Meridian High School in Indianapolis is
seeking a game with a Kentucky school. They are Indiana Class 5A
(approximately 1500 students, top three grades). Desire home game in
1989, road game in 1990. Contact Noah Ellis, (317)882-4229.
OPEN DATES FOR BASKETBALL SCHOOLS
Bardstown High School needs Boys' Basketball games for 1988-89 on November
29, December 16, January 17, and February 21. Contact Garnis Martin
(502)348-5913.
Bullitt East needs a girls and boys varsity team for its Tip-Off Tournament
to be held December 1, 2 and 3. Interested teams should contact Keith
Collins (502)538-7322.
North Bullitt needs girls games on 12/6/88, 1/3/89, 1/31/89, and 2/23/89.
Interested schools should contact Phil Berry, (502)957-2187.
Pikeville needs boys games December 23 through January 2, home or away,
would consider tournament. Also need game on February 21. Contact Ken
Trivette, A.D.
Frederick Fraize needs boys' basketball games for November 15 and 29,
December 2 and 6, preferably at home. Also open at January 6, 27 and
31, and February 7, 17, 20 and 24. Contact Bob Geoghegan,
(502)788-3388.
A.C.T. TEST DATES FOR 1988-89
With the enforcement of the NCAA Minimum Eligibility Guidelines, it is
important to keep up with the test dates for the American College Testing
Assessment (ACT test). For this school year, the schedule is as follows:
Test Date Regular Postmark Deadline Late Deadl ine
10/22/88 09/23/88 10/11/88
12/10/88 11/11/88 11/29/88
02/11/89 01/13/89 01/31/89
04/15/89 03/17/89 04/04/89
06/10/89 05/12/89 05/30/89
A STATEMENT FROM THE KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
In light of several questions which have arisen, there seems to be a
misconception in some areas, as to the purpose, structure, duties, and powers of
the Kentucky High School Athletic Association (K.H.S.A.A.) Frequently it is said
by the news media, laymen and school people that the K.H.S.A.A. said something,
or did, did not, will or will not do something. What does this mean? What is
the K.H.S.A.A.? The inference of such statements is that the Association is a
small group of individuals in Lexington, imposing and dictating their policy to
all involved in interscholastic athletics. Nothing is further from the truth.
In 1917 a group of educators met to discuss the growing problems of athletics.
The eighteen schools represented were the charter members of the K.H.S.A.A.
Since that time the number has increased to include all the accredited high
schools who desire to join. All schools, be they public, private or parochial
who join the Association agree to abide by the same set of rules. In 1936-37
there were 572 members but consolidation of schools has caused the number to
decrease to 291 in 1987-88. The Constitution and By-Laws adopted at that time
stated that "The object shall be the development, regulation and purification of
the athletic activities in this state."
The structure of the Association has not changed, in general, since its
inception. Each school joins the Association annually through its principal.
The Constitution and By-Laws, and changes thereto, are determined by the Delegate
Assembly at an annual meeting. This group is composed of one representative for
each of the sixty-four basketball districts elected by the Board Appointed
Representative of the schools in the district, a representative of the Kentucky
High School Coaches Association, a representative of the Kentucky Girls Sports
Association, and a representative of the Kentucky High School Athletic Directors
Association.
The Board of Control is composed of 12 members, which includes, pursuant to
the Constitution, two blacks and two females, all of whom are certified employees
of a Board of Education. Some of the powers of the Board of Control are the
general supervision of the Association and its activities, employment of the
staff, establishing tournaments and meets, and deciding all questions and
performing duties not otherwise provided for in the Constitution. The duties of
the Commissioner are set forth in the Constitution, By-Laws and Tournament Rules,
some being the preparation and receiving of reports, interpreting the
Constitution, enforcement of penalties provided, conducting meets and
tournaments, registering officials and conducting rules clinics.
The powers of the Commissioner are specific and he is bound by the rules of
the Association in that he can not change or set aside any regulation unless it
so states in the By-Laws. In interpreting the rules regarding a contestant's
eligibility, the Commissioner is governed by the rules. In order to process the
volume of 500 to 700 transfer cases and eligibility determinations per year, he
relies upon the information provided by the principal of each member school.
Numerous other regulations are enumerated in the Constitution, By-Laws and
Tournament Rules as to the number of contests, post-season, all-star and
interstate contests/games, practice of sportsmanship, duties of the principal and
the tournament and meet regulations governing all sports. These matters are
determined by the rules and not by the "whim" of the Commissioner's office or the
Board of Control
.
In addition to the determination of the eligibility of participants and the
enforcement of other regulations set forth in its Constitution, the Association
is involved in many other areas. Each of the nearly 150,000 high school students
enrolled in our member schools who choose to participate in high school athletics
as a team member, cheerleader, band member, trainer, manager, or in some other
capacity is covered by a catastrophic insurance policy at no cost to the
participant or the member schools. The Association goes to great lengths to
recruit and train officials for high school contests, with over four thousand
Kentuckians currently on the rolls. A total of 29 championships in baseball,
basketball, cross country, football, golf, soccer, softball, swimming, tennis,
track, volleyball and wrestling are conducted at the high school level. In 1987-
88, the Association honored nearly 8,000 competitors in its Academic All State
program, which cited those participants who had competed in high school athletics
while maintaining a minimum cumulative grade point average of at least 3.25. The
Association has recently initiated involvement in the TARGET drug abuse awareness
and prevention program which will address this important issue to all students in
grades 5 through 12. The Association also recently began the Dawahares-Kentucky
High School Athletic Association Hall of Fame, a program designed to honor those
many individuals who have contributed greatly to the development of Kentucky's
fine high school sports program.
The numerous and diverse undertakings of the Association require the
cooperation of each of its various constituencies, particularly its member
schools. When it is heard that the Commissioner or the Association rendered a
decision on the eligibility of a participant, it is always based on a rule as
written, not an arbitrary or capricious thought. These Association rules and
regulations are made by the leaders of the educational program for all the member
schools. We believe these are the best qualified individuals to make the rules
and regulations governing interscholastic athletics in the State of Kentucky.
IMPORTANT NOTICE CONCERNING DISQUALIFICATIONS
By Board of Control action, all participants and/or coaches who are ejected
from a contest for unsportsmanlike conduct shall be suspended from competition
for a minimum of one game.
With this in mind, it is important to adhere to the following procedure should
a representative of your school be ejected for unsportsmanlike conduct. 1) Be
sure you receive a disqualification card from the contest official; 2) Contact
this office in writing to request reinstatement of the participant; 3) Inform
the participant/coach of the suspension. You will be notified by return mail
as to the end of the suspension, and the date or day when the player/coach will
be eligible to return to competition. Contests officials are reminded to use
an ink pen and to press hard as the third copy is often illegible if done in
pencil
.
*NOTE* Any person who is suspended from a contest may not dress for that
contest in game uniform. They will however be covered by the catastrophic
insurance policy insofar as practice is concerned unless you are otherwise
notified.
IMPORTANT DATES FOR 1988-89 SPORTS
The following are the starting dates for the K.H.S.A.A. sponsored events, along
with the first day of practice, number of contests and the tentative date for
the state finals.
Sport First First Num. State
Practice Contest Games
Allowed
Finals
Volleyball July 15 Sept. 1 20 Oct. 28/29
Soccer July 20 Aug. 22 6-20 Nov. 1/5
Cross Country July 15 Sept. 1 4-15 Nov. 5
Football July 20 Aug. 19 11 Dec. 2/3
Wrestl ing Oct. 15 Dec. 1 4-23 Feb. 18
Swimming Oct. 1 Nov. 15 15 Mar. 4/5
Basketball
non football Oct. 1 Nov. 15 24
football Oct. 15 Nov. 28 24 Mar. 15/18 (Boys)
Mar. 22/25 (Girls)
Track Dec. 1 Mar. 27 4-15 May 27
Softball Feb. 15 Mar. 27 35 May 25/27
Golf Feb. 15 Mar. 27 20 May 31/June 2
Tennis Feb. 15 Mar. 27 4-20 June 1/3
Baseball Feb. 15 Mar. 27 35 June 1/2
These dates are as printed on the 1988-89 Memorandum Calendar. It is important
to remember that these dates, particularly for the state finals, are tentative
as site availability may force a change in location and/or date.
IMPORTANT NOTICE CONCERNING MEDICAL SYMPOSIUMS
The State Board of Education will consider at a meeting later this fall, a
proposal from the K.H.S.A.A. which would change the requirement for the Medical
Symposium and the penalty for non attendance. In light of the fact that this
penalty has not been adopted, there will be no sanctions this year against
schools or coaches who did not attend this past summer. However, if the
K.H.S.A.A. proposal is approved, those coaches who did not attend in 1988,
would be required to attend in 1989. Thereafter, coaches would be required to
attend on at least a bi-annual basis. As soon as we are informed as to the
State Board's decision, we will advise each member school.
THANKS TO THE N.F.I.O.A.
The Kentucky High School Athletic Association would like to thank the National
Federation Interscholastic Officials Association for their help by mailing the
rules books to Kentucky football and basketball officials. The football books
were mailed in early August, while the basketball books were mailed in early
September and most officials have already received them. This is a tremendous
service and is done as a courtesy by the National Federation which allows this
office to save the cost of shipping the books as well as many other
administrative costs.
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PADUCAH TILGHMAN HIGH SCHOOL — CLASS AA BOYS
Kentucky High School Track Meet
Lexington, Kentucky-May 28, 1988
Front Row (L to R): Teronnie Holmes, Randy Wyatt, Chris Witherspoon, Diamond Tyler, Burton Brown. Second Row: Rob
Manchester, Ricky Hill, Kurt Johnson, Corey Dabney, Junior Palmer, Patrick Mitchell, Louis Ridgeway. Third Row: Detrick Wells,
James Stubblefield, Marcus White. Back Row: Coach Lyman Brown, Augie Schiller, Carl Trella, Larry Allen, Steve Johnston.
Boys' Class AA
110 Meter High Hurdles 200 Meter Dash Long Jump
1. Nathan Brov»n. flusieii. 14.88
2. Tarry Uoss. Fort CampO«ll, 15.25
3. AlftK Lyltle. Clay County, 15.30
4. Mark Perraut, Harrison County, 15.38
5. Gary Clark. Marron Couniv. ^6.^7
6. Earl Sturdluant, Fort CampoBil. 16,43
100 Meter Dash
1. Randy Wyatt. Paducah Tilghman, 10.63
2. T. Holmes, Paducan Tilgnman, 10.72
3. Oion Sims. Wastern Mills. 10.26
4. Cor»y Williams, Bourbon County, 1 1.32
5. Doug Wilirams. Eliza&athtown, 11.33
6. Jamie Conway. Covington Catholic. 1 1.38
1600 Meter Run
' =.' MH =in.on ^owan Cjuntv. 42?. 23
2. Eric r'jncis. ,-One Can, ; 34-33
3. Pat Peters. Hignlanas. 4-36.48
4. Sean Vitatoe. Western Mills. 4:36.53
5. Charles Kmght, Bullitt East. 4:39.36
6. Jetf Bledsoe, Whitesburg. 4:39.5
400 Meter Relay
1. Paaucan Tilgnman, 43.21
2. Harrison County. 43.85
3. Fort Kjiox, 44.09
4. Trigg County. 44.53
5. Western Hills. 44.86
6. Mason County, 4S.97
400 Meter Dash
1. Randy Wyatt. Paducah Tilghman, 48.99
2. Jetf Jackson, Harrison County, 50.29
3. Bruce Southern. West Carter, 51.07
4. Gary Greer. Newport. 51.39
5. Jan Farmer. East Carter, 51.95
6. Tereil Henderson. Trigg County, 52.46
300 Meter Int. Hurdles
1. Edoie Thompson, Fort Knox. 39.70
2. Wes Davis, Russell, 40.15
3. Kevin Young, Warren East. 40.3
1
4. Myles Hendericks, Fort Knox. 41.14
5. Nathan Brown, Russell. 41.19
6. Terry Moss. Fort Campbell, 41.28
800 Meter Run
1. Brian Binion, Rowan County. 1:59.73
2. Bruce Southern, West Carter. 2:00.93
3. Jay Dunning, Warren East, 2:01.42
4. Pat Peters, Highlands. 2:02.33
5. Eric Higginson, Union County, 2:03.55
6. Charles Knight, Bullitt East, 2:04.45
* Denotes New Record
1. Randv Wvatl, Paducah Tilghman. 21.73
2. Greg Bridges. Tngg County, 22.1 5
3. D.D. Crite. Owensboro Catholic, 22.34
4. Jetl Jackson. Harrison County, 22.74
5. Tony Teague. Lloyd Memorial. 23.01
6. Corey Williams, Bouroon County, 23.56
3200 Meter Run
1. Jeremy Eglestar, Rowan County. 9:51. 4S
2. Ted Toponak, Russell. 10:10.58
3. Mike Parker. Gram County. 10:20.80
4. John Hanley, Western Hills, 10:22.77
5. Kevin Ward. Owensboro Catholic. 10:23.28
6. Carl MacKanee. Frannlm-Simpson. 10:24.99
1600 Meter Relay
1. Paducan Tilgnman, 3:19.43
2. Covington Catholic. 3:30.51
3. Fort Knox, 3:31.44
4. Scott. 3.32.38
5. Trigg County, 3:32.39
6. Larue County, 3:40.41
Shot Put
1. Bill Rosenberg. Rowan County, 50'9
2. Jim Stroub. Harrison Countv, 50'5
3. Paul Evans, East Carter, SO'C.SO
4. C:-.ns Reeoy. £:racetri:own. 43'S
5. James StubbleTteld. Paducan Tilgnman. ^T'lO
6. Chris Martin, Simdn Kenton. 47'9
Discus
1. Joey McCarty, Bouroon County, 160'6
2. Bill Rosenberg, Rowan County, 14S'5
3. James Stubbletield, Paducah Tilgnman. 145'4
4. Chris Martin. Simon Kenton, t42'8
5. Reggie Gaither, Marion County, 14T6
6. Tommy Simmons, Barren County. 139'6
Pole Vault
1. Nathan Brown, Russell, 13'6
2. Mark Henderson, Calloway County, 13'6
3. Rob Pmkston, Highlands, 12'6
4. Brad Maynard, Barren County, 12'
5. Jack Jenkins. Russell. 12'0
6. Fred Matthews, Fort Knox, 1 1'6
Triple Jump
1. Kurt Johnson, Paducah Tilghman. 47'3
2. Richard Fields, Harrison County, 44'10.50
3. Diamond Tyler. Paducah Tilghman, 44*1.50
4. Oarrell Harris, Fort Knox, 43'8-50
5. David Theodore.'Corbm, 42'8.50
6. Keith Whitaker, Leslie County, 40'9.75
1. Corey WiiUams. Bourbon County, 22'1.75
2. Chris Witherspoon, Paducah Tilghman, 22*1.75
3. Nathan Brown, Russell, 22'0
4. Ron Railey, Marion County, 2V4.75
5. Fred Jones, Calloway County, 21'3.75
6. O.D. Crite, Owensboro Catholic, 21'2.S0
High Jump
* 1. Tom Noe, Highlands, 8'10.75 "
2. Darrell Harris, Fort Knox, 6'6
3. Bill Rallekotter, Scott, 6'6
4. Chris Jones. Russeil. 6'6
5. Tyrone Waroiow. Warren East, 6"2
6. Mike Bomarito, Calloway County, 6*1
Boys' Class AA Team Totals
PAOucan TilgnmAn 90.00
Russell 50.00
Rowan County 48.00
Harrison County 40.00
Fort Knox 39.00
Hignlands 26.00
Bouroon Countv 25.00
Western Mills 16.00
Trigg County 15.00
Warren East 14.00
West Carter 14.00
Calloway County 11.00
Fort Campbell 10.00
Scott 10.00
Covington Catholic 9.00
Owensboro Catholic 9.00
East Carter a.oo
Lone Oak s.oo
Marion County 8.00
Clay Countv s.ao
E'i2aD*tntc-An e.oo
Grant County d.OO
Barren County s.oo
Simon Kenton 5.00
Newport 4.00
Bullitt East 3.00
Coroin 2.00
Lloyd Memorial 2.00
Union County 2.00
Franklin-Simpson 1.00
Larue County 1.00
Leslie County 1.00
Mason County 1.00
Whitesburg 1.00
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BRYAN STATION HIGH SCHOOL — CLASS AAA GIRLS
Kentucky High School Track Meet
Lexington, Kentucky-May 28, 1988
Front Row (L to R): Robbin Washington, Renee Fitzpatrick, Phaedra Washington, Michelle Brown, Janice Jackson, Coach Reba
Woodall. Second Row: Ericka Muncy, Marshay Jackson, Roanette Byrd, Sherry Jackson, Laura Mullins, Denise Williams.
Girls' Class AAA
100 Meter High Hurdles
1. StaCBy Henry, Paul Blazer. 15.0*
2. Stephanie Cordetl, Pulaski County, 1S.30
3. Nicole Elliott, Waggsnar, lS.47
4. Gretcrien Enyart. Hendarson County, 15.6*
5. Ramonaa James. Seneca, 1S.99
6. Caroline Shiveiy, Daviess County, 16.03
100 Meter Dash
1. Sonia Wharton, Moore. 11.97 '
2. Encka Muncy, Bryan Station, 12.26
3. Ahcon Barney. Henry Clay, 12.44
4. Angie Tutt. Owensboro. 12.65
5. Kim Cunningham. Shelby County, 12.94
6. Tasha Blaky, Seneca. 12.98
800 Meter Relay
T, 5rvan S;auon, i;42.l7
2- Mcore. • -4 39
3. Ceniral, l:45.il
4. Jeffersontown, 1:45.56
5. Valley, 1:45.66
6. Henderson County, i:45.9l
1600 Meter Run
1. Jill Nickerson, Boone County, 5:14.7
2. Cybil O'Nan. Oldham County, 5:20.1
3. Knsii Stevens. Pulaski County. 5:24.5
4. Elsie Salmons, Greenup County, 5:24.7
5. Allison Staples. Henderson County. 5:26.5
6. Lesley Tynes. Marsnal! County. 5:35.5
400 Meter Relay
1. Bryan Station, 49.00
2. Moore, 50.28
3. George Rogers Clark, 50.55
4. Eastern. 50.75
5. Jeffersontown, 50.82
6. Central, 51.08
400 Meter Dash
1. Alicon Barney, Henry Clay, 56.56
2. Angie flohrscheib, Daviess County. 57.57
3. flobin Washington, Bryan Station, 58.63
4. Sherry Whitlock. Butler, 59,65
5. Tracy Folden, Henderson County, 1:01.18
6. Ttna Graham. Valley, l :02.01
300 Meter Lovt/ Hurdles
1. Stepname Cordell. Pulaski County, 46.71
2. Ramonda James, Seneca, 46.86
3. LeeAnn Hyslett. Jessamine County, 47.39
*. Gretchen Enyart. Henderson County, 47.73
5. Tanesha Mcghee, Eastern, 48.19
S. Mary Phelps, Campbell County, 48.24
800 Meter Run
1. Jill Nickerson. Boone County, 2:20.79
2. Alison Staples, Henderson County. 2:21.34
3. Leslie Sciantareili. Prankiin County, 2:22.94
4. Sandra Shaw, Oldham County, 2:24.32
5. Jill Kovacks, Henry Clay, 2:24.8
6. Kjm Andres, Southern, 2:27.3
200 Meter Dash
1. Sonji Wharton. Moore, 24.98
2. Ahcon Barney, Henry Clay, 25.07
3. Ericka Muncy, Bryan Station, 25.50
4. Lisa Brown. Central, 26.02
5. Tasha Withers, Valley. 26.09
6. Tracy Folden. Henderson County. 26.16
3200 Meter Run
1. KiiiXi Stevens. Pulaski County, 11:54.49
2. Lesley Tynes. Marshall County, 1 1:56.59
3. Kjthleen Clark. Assumption, 12:05.55
4. Robtn Webb, Greenup County. 12:09.2
5. Cybil O'Nan, Oldham County. 12:29.2
6. Jill Nickerson. Boone County, 12:S2.9
1600 Meter Relay
1. Butler. 4:02.1
2. Eastern. 4:02.32
3. Shawnee. 4:07.1
4. Dav.ess County. -107.10
5. Henderson County, 4.07.15
6. Ballard. 4:i2.8
Shot Put
1. Phaedra Washington. Bryan Station, 40"l 1.5
2. Felicia Goodwin, Western. 37"8.5
3. Ramona Hobmson. Franklin County, 36'2
4. April Suggs, Henderson County. 35'7
5. Janet McKecnme, Henderson County. 35'4.5
6. Tony Shackletord. Seneca. 34'i
Discus
1. Phaedra Washington, Bryan Station, 1 16*4
2. Shawn Mclntyre, Butler. 107'3
3. Ginger Anger. Pulaski County, 106'4
4. Stephania Thomes. Madisonville. lOS'lO
5. Julie Wilkinson, Eastern, 100'4
6. Danielle Leonard, Daviess County, 98'6
Long Jump
1. Leslie Brooks. Henderson County. 17'1.25
2. Feliaa Upton, Pulaskt County, 16'10.5
3. Roanette Byrd. Bryan Station, 16'8.7S
4. Lon Collins, Eastern, 16"6.5
5. Amy Carpenter, Conner, 16*4.25
6. Sherne Jackson, Iroquois, 16'2
High Jump
1. Lisa Morrison, Boone County, 5'7
2. Michelle Jackson, Jeffersontown, 5'6
3. Alicon Barney, Henry Clay, 5'5
4. Monica Moore, Holy Cross (Loutsville), 5*2
5. Chelsea Tyree, Butler, S'
6. Jennifer Parr, Daviess County, 5'
Girls' Class AAA Team Totals
Bryan Slatton ea.oo
Pulasitt County 41.00
Henderson County 40.00
Moore 36.00
Henry Clay 32.00
Boone County 31.00
Butler 24.00
Eastern 20.00
Daviess County IS.CC
Jeffersontown 14.00
Oldham County 14.00
Franklin County 12.00
Seneca 12.00
Central 11.00
Paul Blazer 10.00
twlarsfiall County 9.00
GreenuD County s.oo
Western 8.00
Assumotion 6.C0
George Rogers C'arK 6.00
Jessamine County 6.00
Sfiawnee 6.00
Waggener 6.00
Valley s.oo
Holy Cross (Louisville) 4.00
Maoisonville 4.00
OwensDoro 4.00
Conner 2.00
Sttetby County 2.00
Ballard 1.00
Campbell County 1.00
Iroquois 1.00
Southern 1.00
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HENDERSON COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL — CLASS AAA BOYS
Kentucky High School Track Meet
Lexington, Kentucky-May 28, 1988
Front Row (L to R): Tony Krampe, Tim Mills, Roland Eldridge, John Fellows, Willie Holmes, Derrick Thompson, John Gabe.
Second Row: Coach David Mitchell, Darretl Yates, Kenny Harrigan, Doug Calhoun, Brad Armstead, Shannon Sutton, Ricky
Hancock, Kevin Sebreen, Coach Robert Johnson.
Boys' Class AAA
110 Meter High Hurdles
1. Ooug Calhoun, Henderson County, 14. 59
2. Larry August, Lafayatta. 14.64
3. Shannon Sutton, Henderson County, 15.31
4. Herbert Oavis. Ooss, 15.36
5. Joey Myers. Holy Cross (Louisvilte), 15.45
6. Anthony Oecp, Male. l5.47
100 Meter Dash
* 1. Aaron Payne, Holy Cross (Louisville), 10.58 *
2. Reggie Wilkins. Eastern, 10.79
3. Rico Clay, Scott County, n.02
4. Oana Brown, Holmes. 11.10
5. Oavid Norris, Grayson County, 11.13
6. Anthony Carter. Norrh Hardin, 1 1.25
1600 Meter Run
1. Damian Nally, Lafayette, 4:20.98
2. ^cn SkuTca. rrsnklm Couniy, 427 J3
3. Dale Leurana. Central. 4:31-44
4. Jay Ltlly. Holy Cross (Louisville), 4 35.69
5. David Davis. St. Xavier, 4:39.6
6. Victor Sheriff. ApoUo, 4:41.8
400 Meter Relay
1. Male. 42.38
2. Henderson County, 42.67
3. Doss. 43.43
4. North Hardin. 43.63
5. Oldham County, 43.90
6. Bryan Station, 43,94
400 Meter Dash
1. Aaron Payne, Holy Cross (Louisville), 48.64
2. John Fellows. Henderson County. 49.86
3. Jacque Brents, Pleasure Ridge Park, 50.10
4. Damon Howe, Butler, 50.77
5. Boh Moorman, Apollo, 50.92
6. Salim Shahid, Male, 51.87
300 Meter Int Hurdles
X- 1. Herbert Davis, Doss, 38.83
2. Roland Eldndge, Henderson County. 39.19
3. Stan Harwood, Warren Central, 39.82
4. Larry August, Lafayette, 39.97
5. Matt Slyter, Southern, 40.85
6. Brent Bingham, Knox Central, 40.6
800 Meter Run
1. John Ritodus, Bryan Station, 1:58.44
2. Mike Douglas, Lafayette, 1:59.45
3. Scott Jackson, Madisonvtlle, 2:01.84
4. Tim Mills, Henderson County, 2:03.07
5. Mickey Skaggs. Shelby County, 2:03.67
6. Tom Martin, Butler, 2:04.67
* Denotes New Record
200 Meter Dash
1. Aaron Payne. Holy Cross (Louisville), 21.61
2. Duvon Gilbert, Male, 21.84
3. Thomas Brown, Bowimg Green. 22.83
4. Kenny Harngan. Henderson County, 22.66
5. Greg Wilson, Eastern, 22.69
6. Kenny Rhodes, Male, 23.01
3200 Meter Run
1. Oamian Nally, Lafayette. 9:41.25
2. Ed Holloway, Valley, 9:55.38
3. Kenny Chandler. Warren Central, 9:58.28
4. Rob Colder. Boyd County, 10:03.96
5. Rob Mathews. Owensboro, 10:06.07
6. Btlly Howard. Holmes, 10:07.42
1600 Meter Relay
1. Eastern. 3:19.72
2. Henderson County, 3:22.10
3. Ooss, 3:22.23
4. Butler. 3:24.96
5. Male. 3:28.20
6. Bryan Station, 3:29.21
Shot Put
1. John Collins. Madisonville, 46*6.5
2. Carreii Yates. Henderson Couniy, 48'6.5
3. Roonev Mason, Scott County, 48"
i. Cranes Caiiev, roquois. 4 7"5
5. Gregory Brendon. Knox Central. 47'4
6. Jason Dombroski. Trinity (Louisville), 46*10
Discus
1. Tony Richardson. Iroquois, 140"10
2. Brian Addington. Apollo. 140'1
3. Bill Mullms, Johnson Central. 137'7
4. Bob Benson, St. Xavier, 133'8
5. John Gabe, Henderson County, 133'3
6. Ted Fauser, Woodford County, 130'9
Pole Vault
* 1. Adam Smith, Daviess County. 15'
•
2. Tony Kramoe, Henderson County. 13'6
3. Lee Reynolds, Scott County. 12"6
4. Greg Dean, Bell County, 12"
5. Mitch Hobbs. Oldham County. 12'
6. Steve Gravette. St. Xavier, 12'6
Triple Jump
1. Sterling Ward, Bryan Station. 46.7.75
2. Greg Hooks, Christian County, 44'4.2S
3. Dee Smith. Madison Central. 43'1 i.7S
4. Rtcky Hancock. Henderson County, 43'1
1
5. Oean Wells, Holy Cross (Louisville). 42'9.S0
8. Troy Hunter, Butler. 42'7
Long Jump
1. Sterling Ward. Bryan Station, 23"0.25
2. Ricky Hancock. Henderson County. 22'9
3. Larry August. Lafayette. 22*9
4. Brad Armstead, Henderson County, 22'1.50
5. Tom Reed, Oldham County, 2l'6
6. Glenn Presley. Trinity (Louisville), 20'10.50
High Jump
t. Rodney Bottoms. OuPont Manual. 6'6
2. Brad Armstead, Henderson County, 6'6
3. K/is Roberts. Woodford County. 6'4
4. Kenny Fuller, Oldham County. 6'4
5. Paul Ray, Christian County, 6'2
6. Enc Price, Waggener. e'2
Boys' Class AAA Team Totals
Hsndarson County 9».00
Latayalt* 46.00
Holy Cross (Louisvtila) 3<.00
Srysn SUtion 32.00
Doss 28.00
Mlla 23.00
Eastern 20.00
Scott County 19.00
Madisonvilla ig.oo
Iroquois K.OO
Warran Central 12.00
Aoollo 11.00
Butlar 10.00
Christian County 10.00
Daviess County 10.00
DuPont Manual 10.00
Oldham County 10.00
Franklin County a.oo
Valley s.oo
St. Xjwier T.ca
Wooalord County 7.00
Bowling Green 6.00
Central 6.00
Johnson Central 6.00
Madison Central 6.00
Pleasure RiOge Park 6.00
Holmes s.co
North HarOin 5.00
Bell County 4.00
Boyd Couniy 4.00
Knox Central 3.00
Grayson County 2.00
Owensboro 2.00
Shelby County 2.00
Southern 2.00
Trinity (Louisville) 2.00
Waggener 1.00
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1988 CROSS COUNTRY REGIONS
CLASS A
GIRLS
Region I - Manager: Willie Simpson, Providence High School, Cedar Street, Providence, KY 42450 (502-667-7065) Ballard
Memorial, Central City, Crittenden County, Fulton, Fulton County, Gratiam, Hughes-Kirk, Muhlenberg Central, Providence, South
Hopkins, St. Mary, University Heights, West Hopkins
Region II - Manager: Bobby Williams, West Hardin High School, 10471 Leitchfield Road, Stephensburg, KY 42781 (502-862-
3924) Bardstown, Beth Haven, Bethehem, Caverna, Christian Academy, Hancock County, Kentucky Country Day, Metcalfe
County, South West Christian, Spencer County, St. Francis, Trimble County, Trinity (Whitesville), Washington County, Cumberland
County
Region III - Manager: Barry Binkley, Dayton High School, 200 Jackson Street, Dayton, KY 41074 (606-261-4357) Augusta,
Bellevue, Bishop Brossart, Covington Latin, Dayton, Holy Cross (Covington), Ludlow, Silver Grove, St. Henry
Region IV - Manager: Frank Miklavcic, Frankfort High School, 328 Shelby Street, Frankfort, KY 40601 (502-223-8030) Bath
County, Burgin, Carroll County, Central Kentucky Christian, Frankfort, Lexington Catholic, Living Waters Christian, Menifee
County, Model, Owen County, Williamstown, Gallatin County
Region V - Manager: Robert Baldwin, Paintsville High School, Second Street, Paintsville, KY 41240 (606-789-2656) Allen Central,
Buckhorn, Cordia, Dilce Combs, Elliott County, Fairview, Fleming-Neon, Hazard, Jenkins, Johns Creek, Lee County, Letcher
County, McDowell, Mullins, Paintsville, Phelps, Raceland, Riverside Christian, Oneida Baptist Institute
Region VI - Manager: Gordon Bocock, Pulaski County High School, 511 East University, Somerset, KY 42501 (606-679-1574)
Berea, Cumberland, Danville, Evarts, Garrard County, Harlan, Kentucky School f/t Deaf, Monticello, Somerset, St. Camillus,
Williamsburg
BOYS
Region I - Manager: Willie Simpson, Providence High School, Cedar Street, Providence, KY 42430 (505-667-7065) Central City,
Crittenden County, Fulton City. Fulton County, Graham, Hughes-Kirk, Lyon County, Muhlenburg Central, Providence, South
Hopkins, St. Mary, University Heights, West Hopkins
Region II - Manager: Bobby Williams, West Hardin High School, 10471 Leitchfield Road, Stephensburg, KY 42781 (502-431-
5056) Bardstown, Beth Haven, Bethlehem, Caverna, Christian Academy, Cumberland County, Hancock County, Kentucky Country
Day, Metcalfe County, Spencer County, St. Francis, Trinity (Whitesville), Washington County
Region III - Manager: Barry Binkley, Dayton High School, 200 Jackson Street, Dayton, KY 42240 (606-261-4357) Augusta,
Bellevue, Bishop Brossart, Covington Latin, Dayton, Holy Cross (Covington), Ludlow, Newport Central Catholic, Silver Grove, St.
Henry, Walton-Verona
Region IV - Manager: Frank Miklavcic, Frankfort High School, 328 Shelby Street, Frankfort, KY 40601 (502-223-6030) Bath
County, Burgin, Carroll County, Central Kentucky Christian, Harrodsburg, Lexington Catholic, Living Waters, Menifee County,
Millersburg Military Institute, Model, Owen County, Williamstown, Gallatin County
Region V - Manager: Robert Baldwin, Paintsville High School, Second Street, Paintsville, KY 41240 (502-789-2656) Allen Central,
Buckhorn. Cordia, Dilce Combs, Elliott County, Fairview, Fleming-Neon, Hazard, Jenkins, Johns Creek, Lee County, Letcher,
McDowell, Mullins Paintsville. Phelps, Raceland, Riverside Christian, Oneida Baptist Institute
Region VI - Manager: Gordon Bocock, Pulaski County High School, 51 1 East University Street, Somerset, KY 42501 (606-679-
1574) Berea, Danville, Cumberland. Evarts, Garrard County, Harlan, Kentucky School f/t Deaf, Monticello, Somerset, Williamsburg
CLASS AA
GIRLS
Region I - Manager: Lee Lange, Fort Campbell High School, Ohio Avenue & Falcon Loop, Fort Campbell, KY 42223 (606-431-
5056) Calloway County, Fort Campbell, Franklin -Simpson, Paducah Tilghman, Owensboro Catholic, Trigg County, Union County,
Warren East, Webster County
Region II - Manager: Bobby Williams, West Hardin High School (502-862-3924) Barren County, Breckinridge County, East Hardin,
Elizabethtown, Edmonson County, Fort Knox, Glasgow, Green County, Hart County, LaRue County, West Hardin
Region III - Manager: Barry Binkley, Dayton High School (606-261-4357) Covington Catholic, Grant County, Highlands, Lloyd
Memorial, Mason County, Newport, Scott, Simon-Kenton
Region IV - Manager: Frank Miklavcic, Frankfort High School (502-223-9030) Anderson County, Bourbon County, Estill County,
Fleming County, Harrison County, Madison Central, Mercer County, Western Hills
Region V - Manager: Alice Leigh, Russell High School, Red Devil Lane, Russell, KY 41 1 69 (606-836-9658) Breathitt County, East
Carter, Jackson County, Knott County Central, Lawrence County, Rowan County, Russell, Sheldon Creek, West Carter,
Whitesburg
Region VI - Manager: Gordon Bocock, Pulaski County High School (606-679-1574) Adair County, Boyle County, Clay County,
Corbin, McCreary Central, Marion County, Middlesboro, Taylor County, Wayne County, Cawood
Cross Country Regions continued on Page 1
1
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CROSS COUNTRY REGIONS
(continued)
BOYS
Region I - Manager: Lee Lange, Fort Campbell High School, Ohio Avenue & Falcon Loop, Fort Campbell, KY 42223 (615-431-
5056) Calloway County, Fort Campbell, Franklin-Simpson, Monroe County, Owensboro Catholic, Paducah Tilghman. Trigg
County, Union County, Warren East, Webster County
Region II - Manager: Bobby Williams, West Hardin High School, 10471 Leitchtield Road, Stephensburg, KY 42781 (502-862-
3924) Barren County, Breckinridge County, East Hardin, Edmonson County, Elizabethtown, Fort Knox, Glasgow, Green County,
Hart County, LaRue County, West Hardin
Region III - Manager: Barry Binkley, Dayton High School (606-621-4357) Covington Catholic, Grant County, Highlands, Lloyd
Memorial, Mason County, Newport, Scott, Simon-Kenton
Region IV - Manager: Frank Miklavcic, Frankfort High School (502-223-9030) Anderson County, Bourbon County, Estill County,
Fleming County, Harrison County, Madison Central, Madison Southern, Mercer County, Western Hills
Region V - Manager: Alice Leigh, Russell High School, Red Devil Lane, Russell, KY 41 1 69 (606-836-9658) Breathitt County, East
Carter, Jackson County, Knott County, Lawrence County, Rowan County, Russell, Sheldon Creek, West Carter, Whitesburg
Region VI - Manager: Gordon Bocock, Pulaski County High School (606-679-1574) Adair County, Boyle County, Clay County,
Corbin, McCreary Central, Marion County, Middlesboro, Taylor County, Wayne County, Cawood
CLASS AAA
GIRLS
Region I - Manager: Ed Davis, Christian County High School, Glass Avenue, Hopkinsville, KY 42240 (502-887-5056) Apollo,
Bowling Green, Christian County, Daviess County, Henderson County, Hopkinsville, Graves County, Grayson County,
Madisonville-North Hopkins, Marshall County, North Hardin. Owensboro, Warren Central
Region II - Manager: Brother Borgia, St. Xavier High School, 1609 Poplar Level Road, Louisville, KY 40217 (502-637-4712)
Atherton. Butler. Central, DuPont Manual, Iroquois, Male. Presentation Academy. Sacred Heart. Shawnee. Shelby County
Region III — Manager: Rich Rostel, Trinity High School, 401 1 Shelbyville Road, Louisville, KY 40207 (502-895-6765) Assumption.
Ballard. Eastern. Fern Creek. Highview Baptist. Jeffersontown. Meade County. Moore. Oldham County. Seneca
Region IV - Manager: Russ Kline, Pleasure Ridge Park High School, 5901 Greenwood Road, Louisville, KY 40258 (502-454-
8311) Bullitt Central, DeSales, Doss, Fairdale, Holy Cross, Holy Rosary. Mercy Academy, North Bullitt, Pleasure Ridge Park,
Southern, Valley, Western
Region V - Manager: Barry Binkley, Dayton High School (606-261 -4357) Boone County. Boyd County, Campbell County, Conner,
Dixie Heights, Franklin County. George Rogers Clark, Greenup County. Holmes, Johnson Central, Notre Dame, Paul Blazer, Scott
County, Woodford County
Region IV - Manager: Russ Kline, Pleasure Ridge Park High School, 5901 Greenwood Road, Louisville, KY 40258 (502-454-8311)
Bullitt Central, DeSales, Doss, Fairdale, Holy Cross, Holy Rosary, Mercy Academy, North Bullitt, Pleasure Ridge Park, Southern,
Valley, Western
BOYS
Region I - Manager: Ed Davis, Christian County High School, Glass Avenue, Hopkinsville, KY 42240 (502-887-1109) Apollo,
Christian County, Bowling Green, Daviess County, Graves County, Grayson County, Henderson County, Hopkinsville.
Madisonville-North Hopkins, Marshall County, North Hardin. Owensboro, Warren Central
Region II - Manager: Brother Borgia, St. Xavier High School, 1609 Poplar Level Road, Louisville, KY 40217 (502-637-4712)
Atherton, Butler, Central, DuPont Manual, Iroquois, Male, Shawnee, Shelby County, St. Xavier
Region III - Manager: Rich Rostel, Trinity High School, 4011 Shelbyville Road, Louisville, KY 40207 (502-895-6765) Ballard,
Eastern. Fern Creek. Highview Baptist. Jeffersontown, Meade County, Moore, Oldham County, Seneca, Trinity, Waggener
Region IV - Manager: Russ Kline Pleasure Ridge Park High School, 5901 Greenwood Road, Louisville, KY 40258 (502-454-8554)
Bullitt Central. DeSales, Doss, Fairdale, Holy Cross, Pleasure Ridge Park, North Bullitt, Southern, Valley, Western
Region V - Manager: Barry Binkley, Dayton High School (606-261 -4357) Boone County, Boyd County, Campbell County, Conner,
Dixie Heights, Franklin County, George Rogers Clark. Greenup County, Holmes, Johnson Central, Paul Blazer, Scott County,
Woodford County
Region VI - Manager: Gordon Bocock, Pulaski County High School (606-679-1574) Bell County. Bryan Station, Henry Clay,
Jessamine County, Knox Central, Lafayette, Laurel County, Lincoln County, Montgomery County, Nelson County, Pulaski County,
Tates Creek
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1987-88 GIRLS' GOLF CHAMPIONS
ELIZABETHTOWN COUNTRY CLUB, ELIZABETHTOWN
JUNE 1-2, 1988
TEAM CHAMPION - OLDHAM COUNTY
Individual Winner
Lisa Weissmueller, Henry Clay -
Kim Tyrer, Franklin County 150
Joanna Gibbs, Calloway County . . 151
Karen Grasch, Franklin County . . 152
Nancy Jones, Sacred Heart 154
Oldham County 678
Franklin County 686
Lexington Henry Clay 698
Murray 717
Paintsville 721
Calloway County 739
149
INDIVIDUAL SCORES
Laura Goodlett, Anderson County . . . 155 Christi Orr, Estill County 162
Elizabeth Brandenburgh, Henry Clay. 157 Sandy Stokley, Somerset 162
Jennifer McGohon, Oldham County .162 Michelle Sullivan, Oldham County .162
Jennifer Cleaver, Ballard 162
TEAM SCORES
At Elizabethtown Country Club, par 73
Glasgow 741
Madison Central 746
Sacred Heart 755
Owen County 768
Johnson Central 770
Casey County 771
North Hardin 805
Caverna 806
Ballard 824
Green County 829
1987-88 BOYS' GOLF CHAMPIONS
LINCOLN TRAIL COUNTRY CLUB, VINE GROVE
JUNE 1-2, 1988
TEAM CHAMPION - TRINITY HIGH SCHOOL
Individual Winner
Russell Smoak - Western Hills -
*Chris Osborne, St. Xavier 148
Mark Sloan, Somerset 148
Bryan Baysinger, Glasgow 148
Trinity 612
Bowling Green 612
Richmond Model 618
Somerset 625
Oldham County 637
Western Hills 638
Male 640
Paducah Tilghman 643
147
'
INDIVIDUAL SCORES
P.J. McDougal, Bowling Green .... 149
Brad Lehmann, Trinity 149
Johnny Cain, Somerset 150
TEAM SCORES
Covington Catholic 648
Paintsville 652
Saint Henry 689
Elizabethtown 670
Boyd County 676
Casey County 679
Graves County 684
Russ Johnson, Trinity 150
Luke Minor, Pikeville 151
Swain Beard, Franklin County ... 151
*won playoff for second
Henderson County 686
Harrodsburg 694
Mason County 697
Owensboro Catholic 710
Holy Cross 722
Pleasure Ridge Park 776
Maysvilie St. Patrick 782
*won one-hole playoH
^H§ Sporting Goods
901 N. MAIN - LONDON, KY 40741
TOLL
FREE
1-800
442-0132
Buy 12 Get 1 Free
MEN'S
BASKETBALL
Jet 285
• New 287;" circumference for women
• Prime grade full grain leatiier panels
• Deep pebbles, tanned-in tack
• Narrow channel seams
• 100% nylon wound Last-bilt carcass
Construction Features
• Prime grade full-grain leather panels
• Deep Pebbling
• Wilson's tanned-in natural tacky feel
• Narrow channel seams
• 100% nylon wound Last-Bilt carcass
• Panels permanently bonded to carcass
JetW
The Jet W offers all the
playing benefits of the
famous Jet on a ball with
wide channel seams.
Here's how it works:
For every 12 Wilson basketballs purchased
(Jet, Jet W, Jet 285) we will send you
absolutely free, your choice of any one of the
three fine Wilson basketballs in this offer.
Knee Braces at
Super Prices! (In Stock Only)
Donjoy Protective Knee
Guard
#M102/W
List $43.95
New No-Slip Strap. One size.
Designed to protect against
lateral hits.
McDavid
Knee Guard
Non-slip fit and lateral
bracing. To fit, measure
circumference of thigh
6" above mid-knee. Up
to 20"~S/M; 20" and
over, L/XL.
MuellerHinge Protective
Knee Brace
List J39.95
The MuellerHinge moves like a
knee. Lightweight, with its
exclusive triple hinge.
#2100
Tru-Fit ''Renegade"
Knee Guard
The Renegade, made of
polycarbon. Available in
S/M and L.
Cramer Tape Underwrap
To protect your athletes from the nicks that
repeated taping can cause. Made of thin, porous
foam. Each roll is 2V*" wide, 30 yd. long. Box
of 48 rolls.
J
#214592
$OQ95'23
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